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List of Issues Resardin$ the U. S. Request for Militar_ Needs o_ Tinian

In anticipation of further presentations by the United States
•regarding its military needs in the _rianas, the Commission needs to

identify those major areas in which it intends to raise questions with

the U. S. Delegation on this subject and begin to develop its position.
This memorandum is intended to assist the Com_ission's discussion of this

subject and the preparation of an official response to the U. S. proposal.

•J I. Form of Acquisition of Land. The United States has
indicated that it desires to purchase the land it wants for militaryI
purposes on Tinian, but has suggested that it might be ready to lease
instead on a long-term basis. The Commission should take the po_n

that it will not agree to the sale of the land, but would be prepared
to negotiate seriously about a long-term lease. With respect to the

number of years, the Commission might consider starting at 35 to 40

yea_s but be prepared to go as high as 50 to 55 years.
.c

'./2. Extent of Acquisition. This is the most difficult question. 4 ]
As stated in our Position paper on Political Status, the Commission takes _

the posltion that the land used for military purposes should be kept to _I 1_y_ the absolute minimum necessary. We should try our best to limit the request

2 _ made by the United States, but recognize that it is very difficult to second- j ._._ guess the military regarding its own requirements--especially when the

_'__ land:requested Is based, not on current needs, but the UnitedStates'._ _ _estlmates of its possible military needs in this part of the world over _ _

the next 4_ 50 years. <

_ 3./ Civilian or _iIitary Control. Whereas the United States _has requg_dcomplete military control over the entire island, the

Commission should take the position that the civilian authorities should ,_
control that portion of Tinian which is not leased to the military. We _ _

should be prepared to recognize that the military and the civilian authorities _

will,necessarily have to consult on a variety of matters, but the principle
<

of civilian control should be firmly insisted upon.

Limitation of Tinian to New Residents. The Commission will
have to position on the United States' request that, basically, no

._ new _ermanent residents be allowed on Tinian. If the principle of civilian ,_ '_
_%'_ /_ I control is insisted upon, then this is a matter for the Tinian community' _

_/_f>_ (or the Marianas Legislature) to deaL,with. The Commission should probably _
.J recoghize a legitimate military concern here but stress the fact that the -_• I . <

Marianas are no=_tthe Marshalls and that this matter can be considered in

/ J 5. Access to Military Utilities on Infrastructure. The United _I

States indicated some willingness to work things out in this area. Their i 6_

preference seems to be to provide what the Tinian residents require rather I
than sharln_ what the military builds for itself. This should be explored
on an!item-by-item basis, e.g., port, telephone, water, electricity, schools, j
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•_ _ 6. Price of Land. In this connection the Commission ought

:. to explore the procedures by which the price of the land is to be determined.

/_: The United States states that the standar_d procedures will be followed,
• and the Commission shob_l_e--exactly what is meant by this and

whether these procedures will yield rent .(or purchase) payment which_will

< be generally aece_pted_by there side_nts of T inian. The Commission also
• should_ore the Guam experience and study alternative procedures which

might be used to value the land desired by the military. The Commission

might well desire that some general dollar value for land on Tinian should;',\
hellascertained before this proposal settlement is even discussed with
residents of Tinlan. " '

_/__ ,[_/_ Resettlement of Tinian Residents. In this area the Co_Ission

_-_J_ will"" - z_wantEto_xplore in detail the options which will be available to the

,_ iresldents of Tinian whose lands are to be used by the military. As a

._%_i._ " igeneral proposition, the residents of Tinlan :should be guaranteed a wide
D"._--_ _: ivarlety of attractive options. . . \

/ I_ /8." Emplo_ment and Trainin_ Opportunities. The Co_mission will

_._ lwant to analyse the types of jobs which will be created by the military

9_ ._._ lonl Tinlan and what kinds of training programs would be desired by the _--'-'_"_'_
residents of Tinlan. The Co_isslon should discuss whether these opportunities

'_ _ _ i'should be available also to residents of Saipan and whether we should •

%. _ / request the United States to make a commitment to provide employment [<_

//_ training over a long term in the Marianas. . ,_^,_

| _'_n ! V/9. Purchase of Supplies from Local Concerns. The United \ <_O__-'_.C_.
|_:_ / IStates indicates that it will follow its customary purchasing procedures_ '>.:._!_,I-..]_.-u-

| p-_ ', which provide for some preference for local sup_lies.-_Th-e-C0mmission may \"'_'"_" " ,- i
II_'___< :want to consider requesting the United-States to make more specific and _'___-----_-_ "+_ I
| "_ - ' :definite co=itments in this area. _._ I
I _,f_'_...-,:4" ! @_,> I

_ _ _ I_.'_ Relationshi_ between Milltarv Needs on Tinian and Sai_an. ,.._"

I d{,_,._ _" The Commission should explore the requests made by the U. S. for land on _-,_ _,o._-i
| i:_ ,_ Salpan in light of its requests for land on Tinian. We should inquire I_.... I
I ._ ,,-,v'-_'/" whether the purposes for which land is sought on Saipan could be met as /_,.. :'
| tu_- __ " well by using land on Tinlan. Particularly with respect tO land sought / "-_9-_[_D _

_" I • '_ _l_I _ " ' for contingency purposes only, the Commission should press hard to encourage _-_-"

| ._-7-_ \ the military to re-assess its need for land on Saipan. /_-_b'_,_
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